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Digital Product designer

Competitor Analysis


User Research


Wireframing


Interaction Design


UI Design


Prototyping


Usability Testing


HTML


Responsive Design

 Set design requirements based on information from CEO/Internal stakeholders and user researc
 Create user flows, wireframes, concept designs and interactive prototyp
 Coordinate with devs to ensure the designs translated correctly into the finished produc
 Developed and implemented design system
 Work with marketing team and and build marketing collateral
 Designing new features (for both web and mobile) to enhance product 

 Identify new product improvement opportunities
 Modify and revise existing designs to meet changing customer preferences
 Create customer journey maps, user flows, and wireframe
 Design and create mobile and web interfaces

 Gather and evaluate user requirements in collaboration with product managers and 
stakeholders.

 Illustrate design ideas using storyboards, process flows and sitemaps
 Develop UI mockups and prototypes that clearly illustrate how app function in Figma.
 Identify and troubleshoot UX problems and conduct layout adjustments based on user feedback.

 Led the design vision and helped to set product direction and managed 3 designers and 4 
developers(FE)

 Designed new features and overhauled the visual design for product and marketing
 Involved in research current industry trends, and assist with development and promotion of 

coding best practices within team and industry.

 Strong understanding on usability aimed at improving the user interfaces of websites, software 
applications.  Involved working with stakeholders to conduct need finding, and designing 
sketches, flow diagrams, wireframe and mockups

 UX/UI Designer (Dur. 1 year
 UI Designer (Dur. 8 months) 

Figma


XD


Sketch


Invision


Illustrator


Photoshop



https://www.tangible.store/
https://www.dragapp.com/
https://emerhub.com/
https://www.manipaltechnologies.com/
https://manipaldigital.info/
https://www.dukece.com/
https://www.upgrad.com/product-management/
https://www.credential.net/37f26e8c-0eea-4730-9fb3-9079a4848391
https://mkuxui.com/
https://in.linkedin.com/in/manjunath-kunder-47316383
https://dribbble.com/mkuxui

